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1.0

INTRODUCTION

David Schaeffer Engineering Limited (DSEL) has been retained to prepare an
Assessment of Adequacy of Public Services report in support of the application for a
Zoning By-law Amendment (ZBLA) at 6143 Perth Street.
The subject property is located within the City of Ottawa, in the village of Richmond and
was previously underdevelopment as Hyde Park, a 3 Phase retirement complex. To date
Phases 1 and 2 have been completed. As illustrated in Figure 1, the subject property is
located north of Perth Street, near the end of Nixon Farm Drive. Comprised of a single
parcel the Phase 3 lands of the subject property measures approximately 2.83ha and is
currently zoned RI - Rural Institutional Zone.

Figure 1: Site Location
DAVID SCHAEFFER ENGINEERING LTD.
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The previously approved plans included in Drawings/Figures demonstrate the
contemplated grading, servicing and site layout.
The proposed ZBLA would allow for the Phase 3A lands which were previously approved
as retirement dwellings to be completed as residential dwellings. The conceptual site plan
included in Drawings/ Figures demonstrates the proposed updates to the existing site
plan. Two buildings comprised of 35 residential units and 124 retirement units in Phase
3A and eight buildings comprised of 96 residential units in Phase 3B.
The objective of this report is to provide sufficient detail to demonstrate that the proposed
re-zoning and Official Plan Amendment (OPA), is supported by existing and previously
proposed infrastructure.
1.1

Existing Conditions

Phase 1 and 2 of the development are located south of the subject site and were
previously completed. The existing site includes partially constructed buildings and
services to support the previously proposed Phase 3A of the Hyde Park development.
The existing report and plans completed by David McManus Engineering Ltd., included
in Drawings/Figures, shows the proposed servicing and stormwater management layout
to support 3A and 3B.
1.2

Required Permits / Approvals

The proposed development is subject to the site plan control approval process. The City
of Ottawa must approve the engineering design drawings and reports prior to the
issuance of site plan control.
The contemplated development is currently a single parcel. If the parcel is severed in the
future, an ECA will be required per Ontario Regulation 525/98 Subsection 53(1) and (3)
of the Ontario Water Resources Act, as servicing will be provided to multiple parcels.
1.3

Pre-consultation

Pre-consultation correspondence, along with the servicing guidelines checklist, is located
in Appendix A.
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The following studies were utilized in the preparation of this report.


Ottawa Sewer Design Guidelines,
City of Ottawa, SDG002, October 2012
(City Standards)



Ottawa Design Guidelines – Water Distribution
City of Ottawa, July 2010.
(Water Supply Guidelines)
o Technical Bulletin ISD-2010-2
City of Ottawa, December 15, 2010.
(ISD-2010-2)
o Technical Bulletin ISDTB-2014-02
City of Ottawa, May 27, 2014.
(ISDTB-2014-02)



Design Guidelines for Sewage Works,
Ministry of the Environment, 2008.
(MOE Design Guidelines)



Stormwater Planning and Design Manual,
Ministry of the Environment, March 2003.
(SWMP Design Manual)



Ontario Building Code Compendium
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing Building Development Branch,
January 1, 2010 Update
(OBC)



Stormwater Management Report and Servicing Study
Hyde Park Phases 3A and 3B, David McManus Engineering Ltd.
September 11, 2009 REV 1
(Hyde Park Servicing Study)



Engineering Evaluation Report
Drinking Water System Number: 260 029 549, EXP
January 31, 2017
(EER)

DAVID SCHAEFFER ENGINEERING LTD.
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The subject property lies within an area serviced by a private potable water system
constructed to service the Hyde Park Development. The Hyde Park Servicing Study
provided details regarding the contemplated servicing for each phase and the associated
design demands for the potable water system.
3.2

Water Supply Servicing Design

Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, the Phase 3 development is contemplated to
be serviced by the private potable water system developed during Phase 1. The Hyde
Park Servicing Study outlines the requirements for Phase 3 of the previously approved
development.
Table 1 summarizes the water demand contemplated as part of the Hyde Park Servicing
Study.
Table 1
Existing Hyde Park Phase 3 Water Demand
Design Parameter
Average Daily Demand
Max Day + Fire Flow
Peak Hour

Anticipated Demand1
(L/min)
123.0
369.0
492.0

Table 2 summarizes the Water Supply Guidelines employed in the preparation of the
preliminary water demand estimate.
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Table 2
Water Supply Design Criteria
Design Parameter
Residential Average Apartment
Residential Retirement Apartment
Residential Average Daily Demand
Residential Maximum Daily Demand
Residential Maximum Hourly
Minimum Watermain Size
Minimum Depth of Cover
During normal operating conditions desired operating pressure
is within
During normal operating conditions pressure must not drop
below
During normal operating conditions pressure must not exceed
During fire flow operating pressure must not drop below

Value
1.8 P/unit
2.0 P/unit
350 L/d/P
2.9 x Average Daily *
4.3 x Average Daily *
150mm diameter
2.4m from top of watermain to
finished grade
350kPa and 480kPa
275kPa
552kPa
140kPa

*Daily average based on Appendix 4-A from Water Supply Guidelines
** Residential Max. Daily and Max. Hourly peaking factors per MOE Guidelines for Drinking-Water Systems Table 3-3 for 0 to 500 persons.
-Table updated to reflect ISD-2010-2

Table 3 summarizes the anticipated water supply demand and boundary conditions for
the proposed development based on the Water Supply Guidelines.
Table 3
Water Demand and Boundary Conditions
Proposed Conditions
Design Parameter
Average Daily Demand
Max Day + Fire Flow
Peak Hour
1)

Anticipated Demand1
(L/min)
117.6
341.0
505.6

Water demand calculation per Water Supply Guidelines. See
Appendix B for detailed calculations.

A fire flow analysis was conducted by R.J. McKee Engineering Ltd. within the Hyde Park
Servicing Study and is included in Appendix A. Based on the previously approved
analysis, a reservoir tank of 9,000 US Gal (34,069 L) is required for the site for firefighting
purposes.
As identified in Section 7.0 of the Hyde Park Servicing Study, two 36,000 L (9,510 US
Gal) reservoir tanks were proposed; therefore, 72,000 L is available to supply the
development.
Fire flow requirements are to be determined in accordance with the City of Ottawa Water
Supply Guidelines, and the Ontario Building Code. The City of Ottawa Water Supply
Guidelines require fire flow to be calculated using the FUS method, however, there is no
guidance for sites requiring onsite storage using the FUS method.
DAVID SCHAEFFER ENGINEERING LTD.
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Section 6.0 of the OFM-TG-03-1999 Fire Protection Water Supply Guidelines for Part 3
in the Ontario Building Code, prepared by the Office of the Fire Marshal, provides a
method for estimating fire flow. Based on the OFM-TG-03-1999, due to the building
volume, the development during Phase 2 will represent the worst case scenario for fire
flow requirements. The following assumptions were assumed:


Type of construction - Combustible Construction with fire separations



Building Classification – C



Sprinkler Protection – Supervised Sprinkler System

The above assumptions result in an estimated fire flow of equal to 9,000 L/min. Therefore
270,000 L of storage is required based on a water supply duration of 30 minutes, however
the previously approved study contemplated the volume of storage required in
accordance with the pre-consultation with Fire Chief Mr. Allan Matthews and Fire Chief
Paul Hutt, which concluded that 72,000 L (16,000 US gal) of water is sufficient to supply
the development for firefighting purposes.
As demonstrated by Table 1 and Table 3, the contemplated development demands are
lower than what was proposed as part of the Hyde Park Servicing Study; the
contemplated development results in a water demand reduction of 5.4 L/min, therefore it
is anticipated that sufficient water is available to service the completed development.
3.3

Water Supply Conclusion

The Hyde Park Servicing Study provided details regarding the contemplated servicing
for each phase and the associated design demands for the private potable water system.
As demonstrated by Table 1 and 3, the contemplated development results in a water
demand reduction of 5.4 L/min. Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, 72,000 L
(16,000 US gal) of storage is provided for firefighting purposes.
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The subject site lies within the Village of Richmond Pump Station catchment area. Based
on the Hyde Park Servicing Study an existing 375 mm diameter sanitary sewer was
installed to service Phase 3 along with the adjacent residential development. The 375mm
diameter sanitary sewer cuts across the adjacent fairgrounds to the sanitary sewer
located on Huntley Road.
4.2

Wastewater Design

Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, the contemplated development will connect
to the sanitary trunk sewer via an existing stub pipe. A peak wet weather flow of 8.95 L/s
has been estimated for the Phase 3 development.
Table 4 summarizes the City Standards employed in the design of the contemplated
wastewater sewer system.
Table 4
Wastewater Design Criteria
Design Parameter
Residential Average Apartment
Residential Retirement Apartment
Average Daily Demand
Peaking Factor
Infiltration and Inflow Allowance
Sanitary sewers are to be sized employing the
Manning’s Equation

Value
1.8 P/unit
2.0 P/unit
350 L/d/per
Harmon’s Peaking Factor. Max 4.0, Min 2.0
0.28L/s/ha

Minimum Sewer Size
Minimum Manning’s ‘n’
Minimum Depth of Cover
Minimum Full Flowing Velocity
Maximum Full Flowing Velocity

200mm diameter
0.013
2.5m from crown of sewer to grade
0.6m/s
3.0m/s

Q

2
1
1
AR 3 S 2
n

Extracted from Sections 4 and 6 of the City of Ottawa Sewer Design Guidelines, October 2012.

Table 5 demonstrates the anticipated peak flow from the contemplated development. See
Appendix C for associated calculations.

DAVID SCHAEFFER ENGINEERING LTD.
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Table 5
Summary of Estimated Peak Wastewater Flow
Design Parameter
Estimated Average Dry Weather Flow
Estimated Peak Dry Weather Flow
Estimated Peak Wet Weather Flow

Total
Flow (L/s)
1.96
7.81
8.60

The estimated sanitary flow based on the concept plan provide in Drawings/Figures
anticipates a peak wet weather flow of 8.60 L/s; therefore the development has an
expected wastewater discharge approximately 0.35 L/s less than the Hyde Park
Servicing Study. Refer to Appendix C for associated calculations.
4.3

Wastewater Servicing Conclusions

The contemplated development results in an estimated peak wastewater flow of 8.60 L/s.
Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, adequate capacity is available in the sanitary
sewer system to accommodate the proposed amendment.
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Stormwater runoff from the subject property is tributary to the City of Ottawa sewer system
located within the Jock River sub-watershed. As such, approvals for proposed
development within this area are under the approval authority of the City of Ottawa.
Flows that influence the watershed in which the subject property is located are further
reviewed by the principal authority. The subject property is located within the Ottawa River
watershed, and is therefore subject to review by the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority
(RVCA).
Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, the pre-development stormwater runoff
outlets to the Hamilton Drain.
5.2

Post-development Stormwater Management Target

Stormwater management requirements for the proposed development were based on the
Hyde Park Servicing Study, where the proposed development is required to:


Control the post-development 5-year and 100-year release rate to the existing 2year release rate;



Attenuate all storms up to and including the City of Ottawa 100-year design event
are to be attenuated on site.



Provide stormwater quality controls to a level of treatment of 70% removal of TSS.

Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, the Phase 3 development has an allowable
release rate of 33 L/s.
5.3

Proposed Stormwater Management System

Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, stormwater from Phase 3 was to be directed
to a stormwater storage pond located adjacent to the existing Phase 2 stormwater
management pond. It is contemplated that the proposed amendment will maintain this
servicing strategy. It is anticipated that a combination of roof top flow attenuation, surface
and subsurface storage, and the proposed stormwater management pond will be
employed to meet the stormwater objectives outlined in Section 5.2.
Table 6 summarizes Phase 3 post-development 100-year flow rate as outlined in the
Hyde Park Servicing Study.

DAVID SCHAEFFER ENGINEERING LTD.
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Table 6
Stormwater Flow Rate Summary
Control Area

Phase 3

100-Year
Release Rate
(L/s)
33

100-Year
Storage
Required
(m3)
477

100-Year
Storage
Available
(m3)
477

It is anticipated that approximately 477 m3 of storage will be required on site to attenuate
flow to the established release rate of 33 L/s; relevant excerpts are included in Appendix
D.
5.4

Stormwater Servicing Conclusions

Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, post-development stormwater runoff will be
required to control the post-development 5-year and 100-year release rate to the preexisting 2-year release rate. The post-development allowable release rate for Phase 3 is
33 L/s; it is estimated that 477 m3 will be required to meet this release rate.
Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, the RVCA requires quality controls to ensure
a minimum 70% of TSS is removed.
Based on the previously approved Hyde Park Servicing Study, sufficient capacity is
available to support the amendment.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

David Schaeffer Engineering Ltd. (DSEL) has been retained to prepare an Assessment
of Adequacy of Public Services report in support of the application for a Zoning By-law
Amendment (ZBLA) and OPA at 6143 Perth Street. The preceding report outlines the
following:


Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, the existing water treatment plant
installed during the Phase 1 development is capable of providing the contemplated
development with water;



The contemplated development is anticipated to have a peak wet weather flow of
8.06 L/s; Based on the sanitary analysis completed within the Hyde Park
Servicing Study, the existing municipal sewer infrastructure has sufficient
capacity to support the development;



Based on Hyde Park Servicing Study, the contemplated development will be
required to attenuate post development flows to an equivalent release rate of 33
L/s for all storms up to and including the 100-year storm event;



It is contemplated that stormwater objectives will be met through storm water
retention via the previously approved Phase 3 stormwater management pond, it is
anticipated that 477 m3 will be required to attenuate flow to the established release
rate above;



Based on the Hyde Park Servicing Study, the RVCA requires quality controls to
ensure a minimum 70% of TSS is removed.

DAVID SCHAEFFER ENGINEERING LTD.
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Prepared by,
David Schaeffer Engineering Ltd.

Reviewed by,
David Schaeffer Engineering Ltd.

Per: Alison J. Gosling, EIT.

Per: Adam D. Fobert, EIT

© DSEL
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APPENDIX A
Pre-Consultation

DEVELOPMENT SERVICING STUDY CHECKLIST
11-534

05/04/2017

4.1 General Content
☐
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☐

☒

☐
☐
☒

☒

Executive Summary (for larger reports only).
Date and revision number of the report.
Location map and plan showing municipal address, boundary, and layout of
proposed development.
Plan showing the site and location of all existing services.
Development statistics, land use, density, adherence to zoning and official plan,
and reference to applicable subwatershed and watershed plans that provide
context to applicable subwatershed and watershed plans that provide context
to which individual developments must adhere.
Summary of Pre-consultation Meetings with City and other approval agencies.
Reference and confirm conformance to higher level studies and reports (Master
Servicing Studies, Environmental Assessments, Community Design Plans), or in
the case where it is not in conformance, the proponent must provide
justification and develop a defendable design criteria.
Statement of objectives and servicing criteria.
Identification of existing and proposed infrastructure available in the immediate
area.
Identification of Environmentally Significant Areas, watercourses and Municipal
Drains potentially impacted by the proposed development (Reference can be
made to the Natural Heritage Studies, if available).
Concept level master grading plan to confirm existing and proposed grades in
the development. This is required to confirm the feasibility of proposed
stormwater management and drainage, soil removal and fill constraints, and
potential impacts to neighbouring properties. This is also required to confirm
that the proposed grading will not impede existing major system flow paths.
Identification of potential impacts of proposed piped services on private
services (such as wells and septic fields on adjacent lands) and mitigation
required to address potential impacts.
Proposed phasing of the development, if applicable.
Reference to geotechnical studies and recommendations concerning servicing.
All preliminary and formal site plan submissions should have the following
information:
-Metric scale
-North arrow (including construction North)
-Key plan
-Name and contact information of applicant and property owner
-Property limits including bearings and dimensions
-Existing and proposed structures and parking areas
-Easements, road widening and rights-of-way
-Adjacent street names

N/A
Report Cover Sheet
Drawings/Figures
Figure 1
Section 1.0
Section 1.3
Section 2.1
Section 1.0
Sections 3.1, 4.1, 5.1
N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
Section 1.4

N/A

4.2 Development Servicing Report: Water
☐
☒
☒
☒
☒

Confirm consistency with Master Servicing Study, if available
Availability of public infrastructure to service proposed development
Identification of system constraints
Identify boundary conditions
Confirmation of adequate domestic supply and pressure

DSEL©
*Extracted from the City of Ottawa-Servicing Study Guidelines for Development Applications

N/A
Section 3.1
Section 3.1
Section 3.1, 3.2
Section 3.3

i

DEVELOPMENT SERVICING STUDY CHECKLIST

☒
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒

☐

☐

☒
☐

Confirmation of adequate fire flow protection and confirmation that fire flow is
calculated as per the Fire Underwriter’s Survey. Output should show available
fire flow at locations throughout the development.
Provide a check of high pressures. If pressure is found to be high, an assessment
is required to confirm the application of pressure reducing valves.
Definition of phasing constraints. Hydraulic modeling is required to confirm
servicing for all defined phases of the project including the ultimate design
Address reliability requirements such as appropriate location of shut-off valves
Check on the necessity of a pressure zone boundary modification
Reference to water supply analysis to show that major infrastructure is capable
of delivering sufficient water for the proposed land use. This includes data that
shows that the expected demands under average day, peak hour and fire flow
conditions provide water within the required pressure range
Description of the proposed water distribution network, including locations of
proposed connections to the existing system, provisions for necessary looping,
and appurtenances (valves, pressure reducing valves, valve chambers, and fire
hydrants) including special metering provisions.
Description of off-site required feedermains, booster pumping stations, and
other water infrastructure that will be ultimately required to service proposed
development, including financing, interim facilities, and timing of
implementation.
Confirmation that water demands are calculated based on the City of Ottawa
Design Guidelines.
Provision of a model schematic showing the boundary conditions locations,
streets, parcels, and building locations for reference.

2017-04-05

Section 3.2
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Section 3.2, 3.3

N/A

N/A

Section 3.2
N/A

4.3 Development Servicing Report: Wastewater
☒

☐
☐
☒

☒

☒
☒

☐

Summary of proposed design criteria (Note: Wet-weather flow criteria should
not deviate from the City of Ottawa Sewer Design Guidelines. Monitored flow
data from relatively new infrastructure cannot be used to justify capacity
requirements for proposed infrastructure).
Confirm consistency with Master Servicing Study and/or justifications for
deviations.
Consideration of local conditions that may contribute to extraneous flows that
are higher than the recommended flows in the guidelines. This includes
groundwater and soil conditions, and age and condition of sewers.
Description of existing sanitary sewer available for discharge of wastewater
from proposed development.
Verify available capacity in downstream sanitary sewer and/or identification of
upgrades necessary to service the proposed development. (Reference can be
made to
previously completed Master Servicing Study if applicable)
Calculations related to dry-weather and wet-weather flow rates from the
development in standard MOE sanitary sewer design table (Appendix ‘C’)
format.
Description of proposed sewer network including sewers, pumping stations, and
forcemains.
Discussion of previously identified environmental constraints and impact on
servicing (environmental constraints are related to limitations imposed on the
development in order to preserve the physical condition of watercourses,
vegetation, soil cover, as well as protecting against water quantity and quality).

ii
*Extracted from the City of Ottawa-Servicing Study Guidelines for Development Applications

Section 4.2

N/A
N/A
Section 4.1

Section 4.2

Section 4.2, Appendix C
Section 4.2

N/A

DSEL©

DEVELOPMENT SERVICING STUDY CHECKLIST

☐
☐
☐
☐

Pumping stations: impacts of proposed development on existing pumping
stations or requirements for new pumping station to service development.
Forcemain capacity in terms of operational redundancy, surge pressure and
maximum flow velocity.
Identification and implementation of the emergency overflow from sanitary
pumping stations in relation to the hydraulic grade line to protect against
basement flooding.
Special considerations such as contamination, corrosive environment etc.

2017-04-05

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

4.4 Development Servicing Report: Stormwater Checklist
☒
☒
☒

☒

☒
☒
☐
☐
☒
☐
☒

☐

☒
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Description of drainage outlets and downstream constraints including legality of
outlets (i.e. municipal drain, right-of-way, watercourse, or private property)
Analysis of available capacity in existing public infrastructure.
A drawing showing the subject lands, its surroundings, the receiving
watercourse, existing drainage patterns, and proposed drainage pattern.
Water quantity control objective (e.g. controlling post-development peak flows
to pre-development level for storm events ranging from the 2 or 5 year event
(dependent on the receiving sewer design) to 100 year return period); if other
objectives are being applied, a rationale must be included with reference to
hydrologic analyses of the potentially affected subwatersheds, taking into
account long-term cumulative effects.
Water Quality control objective (basic, normal or enhanced level of protection
based on the sensitivities of the receiving watercourse) and storage
requirements.
Description of the stormwater management concept with facility locations and
descriptions with references and supporting information
Set-back from private sewage disposal systems.
Watercourse and hazard lands setbacks.
Record of pre-consultation with the Ontario Ministry of Environment and the
Conservation Authority that has jurisdiction on the affected watershed.
Confirm consistency with sub-watershed and Master Servicing Study, if
applicable study exists.
Storage requirements (complete with calculations) and conveyance capacity for
minor events (1:5 year return period) and major events (1:100 year return
period).
Identification of watercourses within the proposed development and how
watercourses will be protected, or, if necessary, altered by the proposed
development with applicable approvals.
Calculate pre and post development peak flow rates including a description of
existing site conditions and proposed impervious areas and drainage
catchments in comparison to existing conditions.
Any proposed diversion of drainage catchment areas from one outlet to
another.
Proposed minor and major systems including locations and sizes of stormwater
trunk sewers, and stormwater management facilities.
If quantity control is not proposed, demonstration that downstream system has
adequate capacity for the post-development flows up to and including the 100year return period storm event.
Identification of potential impacts to receiving watercourses
Identification of municipal drains and related approval requirements.

DSEL©
*Extracted from the City of Ottawa-Servicing Study Guidelines for Development Applications

Section 5.1
Section 5.1, Appendix D
Drawings/Figures

Section 5.2

Section 5.2
Section 5.3
N/A
N/A
Appendix A
N/A
Section 5.3

N/A

Section 5.1, 5.3
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

iii

DEVELOPMENT SERVICING STUDY CHECKLIST

☒
☐
☐
☐

☐

☐

Descriptions of how the conveyance and storage capacity will be achieved for
the development.
100 year flood levels and major flow routing to protect proposed development
from flooding for establishing minimum building elevations (MBE) and overall
grading.
Inclusion of hydraulic analysis including hydraulic grade line elevations.
Description of approach to erosion and sediment control during construction for
the protection of receiving watercourse or drainage corridors.
Identification of floodplains – proponent to obtain relevant floodplain
information from the appropriate Conservation Authority. The proponent may
be required to delineate floodplain elevations to the satisfaction of the
Conservation Authority if such information is not available or if information
does not match current conditions.
Identification of fill constraints related to floodplain and geotechnical
investigation.

2017-04-05

Section 5.3
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

4.5 Approval and Permit Requirements: Checklist

☒

☐
☐
☐

Conservation Authority as the designated approval agency for modification of
floodplain, potential impact on fish habitat, proposed works in or adjacent to a
watercourse, cut/fill permits and Approval under Lakes and Rivers Improvement
Act. The Conservation Authority is not the approval authority for the Lakes and
Rivers Improvement ct. Where there are Conservation Authority regulations in
place, approval under the Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act is not required,
except in cases of dams as defined in the Act.
Application for Certificate of Approval (CofA) under the Ontario Water
Resources Act.
Changes to Municipal Drains.
Other permits (National Capital Commission, Parks Canada, Public Works and
Government Services Canada, Ministry of Transportation etc.)

Section 1.2

N/A
N/A
N/A

4.6 Conclusion Checklist
☒
☐
☐

Clearly stated conclusions and recommendations
Comments received from review agencies including the City of Ottawa and
information on how the comments were addressed. Final sign-off from the
responsible reviewing agency.
All draft and final reports shall be signed and stamped by a professional
Engineer registered in Ontario

iv
*Extracted from the City of Ottawa-Servicing Study Guidelines for Development Applications

Section 6.0
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APPENDIX B
Water Supply

Silver Maple Developments
Samara Square
Approved Site Conditions

17-901

2017-11-06

Water Demand Design Flows per Unit Count
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT AND SERVICING REPORT, David McManus Engineering Ltd.
R-2094, Project No. 2834, REV 1
Domestic Demand
Type of Housing
Retirement Units

Per / Unit

Units
2

246

Pop
492
Pop

Total Domestic Phase 3 Demand

492

* Peaking Factors per R-2094
Max Day = 3
Peak Hour = 4

Z:\Projects\16-901_silver-maple_samara_square\B_Design\B1_Analysis\B1-5_Water\wtr-2017-11-06_901_ajg.xlsx

Avg. Daily
m3/d
L/min
177.1
123.0

Max Day
m3/d
L/min
531.4
369.0

Peak Hour
m3/d
L/min
708.5
492.0

Silver Maple Developments
Samara Square
Proposed Site Conditions

17-901

2017-11-06

Water Demand Design Flows per Unit Count
City of Ottawa - Water Distribution Guidelines, July 2010

Domestic Demand
Type of Housing
Average (Building 3A)
Retirement Units (Building 3B)
Average (Building 3C)

Per / Unit
1.8
2
1.8

Units

Pop
35
124
96

63
248
173
Pop

Total Domestic Demand

484

Avg. Daily
m3/d
L/min
169.3
117.6

Max Day
m3/d
L/min
491.1
341.0

Peak Hour
m3/d
L/min
728.1
505.6

Avg. Daily
m3/d
L/min
0.00
0.0

Max Day
m3/d
L/min
0.0
0.0

Peak Hour
m3/d
L/min
0.0
0.0

Institutional / Commercial / Industrial Demand
Property Type
Commercial floor space

Unit Rate
2
2.5 L/m /d

Units

Total I/CI Demand

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Total Demand

169.3

117.6

491.1

341.0

728.1

505.6

Z:\Projects\16-901_silver-maple_samara_square\B_Design\B1_Analysis\B1-5_Water\wtr-2017-11-06_901_ajg.xlsx

Stormwater Management Report and Servicing Study
Hyde Park Phases 3A and 3B, David McManus Engineering Ltd.
September 11, 2009 REV 1
Water Treatment and Distribution

end of the Contractor's warranty period. If site soils have not stabilized prior to the end of this
warranty period then installed sediment and erosion protection measures sl~allbe maintained by
the Contl-actor until such removal and disposal is directed by the Engineer.
6.0

POTABLE WATER TREATMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
Phase 3 of this development will be serviced from the existing water treatnletit plant located in Phase
I.
The original Phasel system was originally designed to City of Ottawa (Private Communal Water
System) and Ontario Reg.170 (Non-Municipal Rear Round Residential) standards in 200112002 and
in 2003 received an MOE Ceniticate of Approval for operation as a private system regulated by the
MOE under Regulation 170. This regulation is no longer in effect and that MOE CofA was
rescinded.
The system was subsequently expanded to provide for servicing of Phase2 of the Hyde Park
development, The Phase 2 expansion provided for the servicing of 52 residential units including
potable water supply, fire supply and lawn watering. Water supply dcsign for this expansion was
submitted to the City of Ottawa in 2006, approved in 2008 and plant modifications were made in
2008.

6.1

Existing Phase 1 and Phase 2 Water Supply Design
The existing approved system, currently servicing Phase I and Phase 2, is calculated as
follows.
Existing Phasel aid Phase 2 Desimi Flows:

Lawn Watering
(from treated water)

= 92 units x 2 personslunit x 360 Wpersodday = 66,240 idday
= 3 x Average Day
= 3 x 66.240 Llday
= 198,720 Uday
= 138 Ll~nili.(37 USGPM)
= 12 hose bibs @ 0.38 U s for 2 hours
= 32.832 Uday or 273 Llmin. for 2 hours

Peak Hour Demand

= Peak Domestic Demand + La\vn Watering + Fire Flow Denland

Average Day Flow
Maximum Day Flow

1 1 e Pcak Domestic Deniand is calculated as the Avg. Day Demand times a Peak Factor.
The peak factor is a function of population. The peak factor for this development is 7.5.
based on the foniler RMOC guidelines for a population of I84 people. The Lawn Watering
demand is met by supplying 273 Llmin for 2 hours. The Firc Flow Demand is met with
underground fire supply tanks supplied with, trucked in, non-potable water.
Therefore:

Feb. 1012009

Peak Hour Demand

= (66,240 Llday x 7.5) + 273 Umin. + 0
= 496.800 Uday + 273 Umin.
= 345 Wmin. + 273 Umin.

Peak Hour Demand

= 618 Wmin. (163.5 USGPM )

7

Existine Phase 1 and Phase 2 Water Pumphouse Plant:
The water storage tanks are designed to store at the inaximum day flow and the lawn
watering demand. The required Phase 1 and Phase 2 storage was calculated as follows:
Total Potable Water Storagc Provided

= Maximum Day + Lawn Watering
= 198,720 Uday + 32.832 Uday
= 23 1,552 Uday

The required Phase I and 2 potable water storage is provided for in 240,000 1-itres of
underground tank storage located adjacent to the Phase I water treatment building.
The high lift pump requirement for Phase land Phase 2 is 163.5 USGPM. This requirement
is currently met by the existing high lift pumps (2x 15hp MYEKS pumps alternating) that
are each capable of deliveling 170USGPM. Therefore the existing pumps are adequate to
service Phase 1 and Phase 2 only.
Disinfection of the water is achieved by chlorination. The existing chlo~inator,chlorine
analyser, turbidity analyser, pressure tanks, natural gas stand-by power generator, piping,
val\,es and other pumphouse appurtenances are currently sized to be more than sufficient for
Phase 1 and Phase 2 demand.
Fire S u ~ u l v
The existing Phase I and Phase 2 fire fighting water supply is stored at two locations that
service a total of 5 suction points that provide coverage to face of all Phase I and Phase 2
bu~ldiogs. These underground tmk reservoirs are supplied with, tmcked in, non-potable
water.
Phase 1 fire fighting water supply requirement is 54,000 litres of storage to provide for 1800
Llmin. for 30 minutes -as documented in the Phasel design brief. 60,000 litres storage is
provided in two adjacent 30,000 litres underground concrete storage tanks located at the
approximate mid-point of Grassendale Private. These two tanks service 3 suction points
that are all located within Phase 1.
Phase 2 fire fighting water supply requirement is 54,000 litres of storage to provide for 1800
Wnlin. for 30 minutes -as documented in the Phase 2 design brief. 60,000 litres slorage is
provided in two adjacent 30,000 litres underground concrete storage tanks located at the
southeast bend of Pumpkin Patch Private. These two tanks service 2 suction points that are
located within Phase 2.
System Oueration and Maintenance
The existing water system is operated by a Class I Operator, Mark Nelson of Nelson Water
Systems

Please refer to the following repons for additional infonnation on the existing water system:
*Water System Des~gnReport, Hyde Park Development, R.W. Connelly Associates h c . ,
June 2002

Feb. 10/2009
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*Private Co~n~nunal
Water System, Operations Manual. R. W. Connelly Associates Inc..
December 2003
*Stormwater Management and Servicing Repon, Hyde Park Phase2, Richmond ON, DME
No 253 1 , Nov. 2006

6.2

Proposed Phase 3 Potable Water Supply Design:
The proposed water supply modifications required to supply I'hase I , Phase 2 and Phase 3
are calculated as follows:
Average Day Flow:
Phase 1 & 2 Dwelling Units = 92 units x 2 personslunit x 360 Llperslda}' = 66,240 Llday
Phase 3 Dwelling Units

= 246 units x 2 personslunit x 360 Uperlday = 177,120 Uday

Phase 3 Non-Residential Daily Usage (see Addendix 4 for cletails) = 22,541 Llday
Phases 1 , 2 & 3 Average Day Flow

Therefore:

and Average Day Equivalent Population = (265,901L /Day)/(360Uper)

= 265,901 Uday
= 739 Persons

Maximum Day Flow: = 3 x Average Day
= 3 x 265,901 Uday
= 797,703 Uday
= 554 Llmin. (146 USGPM)
Peak Hour Demand:

= Peak Hourllnstantaneous Domestic Demand + Lawn Watering
Demand + Firc Flow Demand + Swimming Pool Demand

The Peak Domestic Demand is calculated as the Avg. Day Demand times a Peak Factor.
The peak factor is a function of population. The peak factor for this developnient is 4.0,
derived from the former RMOC guidelines (Appendix C, Fig WP-3) using an equiv;tlent
population of 739 persons -as calculated above.
Lawn watering from treated water shall be maintained for Phase 1 and 2 as previously
installed. Phase 3 lawn wate~ingshall supplied from stand-alone site reservoirs filled by
means of trucked in non-potable water.
Phase I

+ Phase 2

Phase 3

= 12 hose bibs @ 0.38 Lls for 2 hours
= 274 Llmin. for 2 hours
= 32,880 Uday
= 0 Uday from site treated potable water

The Lawn Watering Demand will be met by supplying 274 Uniin for 2 hours.
The Fire Flow Demand will be supplied from stand-alone site reservoirs filled by means of
trucked-in non potable water.

Feb. 1012009
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The Swimming Pool Demand, for regular backwashing (approx 1150 litres 2-3 month) and
annual maintenance (full refill of approx 61,000 liters) shall be carried out during the off
peak evening and night period only.
Therefore:
= (265,9011day x 4) + 274 Wmin. + 0 + 0
= 1,063,604 Uday + 274 Umin.
= 739 Umin. + 274 Umjn.
= 1013 Ilmin. (268 USGPM )

Peak Hour Demand
Peak Hour Demand

6.3

Modifications Required to Existing Water Supply, Treatment and Pump House
Low Lift Well Pumps:
The exisling low lift water supply well pumps (2 well pumps alternating) are each capable of
delivering 70 USGPM. An additional site well and pump will-. be required to supply the
.
1, 2 and 3... This new well has beeli
. . .146 USGPM for". Phase
total Maximum
.Day
. . rate of
:installed and the location is as shown on the site service and grading plans. The yield has
been determined by Golder Associates to be .....XXXXXX. This well shall have a 75nim
ilia HDPE supply line to the existing Water Treatment and Pump House. See Appendix 4for
sizingdetails:

-

-~

-

-

-

-

-

~

-

Potable Water Storaee Tanks:
The site water storage tanks are required to provide equiliwtion storage, emergency storage
(as per MOE Design Criteria -Appendix N, MOE Desigu Manual) and the Phase 1 and
Phase 2 lawn watering demand. The required Phase 1, 2 and 3 storage is calculated as
follows:
Total Storage Required = A + B + C + Lawn Watering
Where A =Fire Storage
B = Equaliration Storage ( 25% of Maximum Day demand)
C = Emergency Storage (40% of Average day where there is no fire storage)
Total Storage Required = 0 + ( 2 5 % ~797,703 L) + ( 40% x 265,901 I-)
= 0 + 199,426 L + 106,360 L + 32,880 L
= 338.666 L

+ (32,832 L)

Existing Phase 1 and Phase 2 Storage Available

= 240,000 L

Additional Storage Required

= 338,6661, - 240,000 L
= 98,666 L

Therefore an additional 98666 litres of potable water storage will be required. This
additional storage will be provided by the addition of two 60,000 litre tank and one 30,000
litre tank. These two additional tanks shall be installed adjacent to the exiting potable water
storage tanks that are located adjacent to the water treatment building located in Phase1 .

Feb. I012009
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High Lift Distribution Pumps:
The existing high lift pumps are two, alternating, 15hp Myers pumps that are each capable of
delivering 170 USGPM. The Peak Hour Demand for Phase 1, 2 and 3 is 268 USGPM (as
calculated above). Therefore an additional "jockey pump" with pumping capacity of 98
USGPM (268-170) is required.
Pressure Tanks:
The six existing high pressure tanks will not meet the minimum run time requirements. Six
additional tanks will be required prior to the occupancy of Phase 3. See Appendix 4 for the
pressure tank sizing calculations.
Chlorination:
The existing chlorinator, chlorine malyser, turbidity analyser, pressure tanks, nalural gas
stand-by power generator, piping, valves and other pumphouse appurtenances are
sufficiently sized to meet the demands of the Phase I , Phase 2 and Phase 3. The MOE will
require an Engineering Compliance Repolt upon completion of the upgrades to the plant.
Phase 3 Site Watermain
All proposed site watermain in the Phase 3 development will be 152mm diameterl~leask
.refer
to ~ ~ ~ e n for
d sizing
k 4 detail<
,...

.

7.0

-

--

FIRE FIGHTING WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTlON
The Phase 3 required on-site fire fighting supply reservoir volume has been designed in
consultation with then Rural Sector Fire Chief Mr. Allen Matthews and now Rural Sector
Fire Chief Mr. Paul Hutt. The existing Phase I and Phase 2 fire fighting water supply
reservoirs and suction points points shall remain as they are. As per Phase 1 and Phase 2,
the fire fighting water supply for Phase 3 shall be provided by means of trucked-in water
stored in underground concrete holding tanks.
The minimum volume of h e fighting water to be held in the reservoir tanks has been
calculated, by the Mechanical Consultant, R.J. Mckee Engineering Ltd., as per OBC 2006
requirements for the provision of building interior fire protection by means of "zone"
protection using fast response sprinkler heads. R.J. Mckec calculates this required volume to
be 250 USGPM for 30 minutes = 7,500 US Gal. Applying a 20% "unusable pipe storage"
loss factor results in a requirement for 7,500 x 1.2 = 9000 US Gal. City fire department
standards require a minimum 10,000 gal of reservoir storage. City staff confirm that no
additional volume for "external" usage is required above and beyond this amount. Please
refer to Appendix 5 for R.J. Mckee Engineering Ltd., calculation details. Approx. 16,000
gal of fire fighting reservoir storage shall be provided for as follows.
Two adjacent, connected, 36,000 litre (8000 gal) concrete holding tanks located between the
rear of proposed buildings 1 and 2 are proposed. These two tanks will be connected to
providc access to approx. 72,000 litres (16,000 gal) of water supply from either of the two
pumping draw chutes provided.
Reservoir tanks will be installed adjacent to a fire department pumper truck lay-by installed
off of the f i e lane located along the rear of buildings. Fire fighting reservoir supply
connections and distribution shall be as follows:

Feb. 1012009
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Each of the four site buildings shall have it's own pennalent fixed connection to the
reservoir tanks to provide "wet" supply lines to the building sprinkler systems.
Each of the Four site buildings shall it's own "dry" supply line to feed the "dry"
standpost system provided within each building. Dry lines shall terminate in above
grade pumper truck connection points, adjacent to the holding tanks, such that fire
department staff can pump from the holding tanks into any one o l the four building
standpipe systems.
There shall be one primary "dry" water supply line for Phase 3A site "fue hydrants''
and a second primaty "dry" water supply line for Pl~ase3B site "dry tire hydrants".
n ~ c s etwo "dry" lines shall terminate in above grade pumper truck connection
points, adjacent to the holding tanks, such that fire department staff can pump from
the holding tanks into either of the two site "dry fire hydrant" distribution supply
lines.
Site "dry fire hydrants" ale vertical dry PVC pressure class 150 DR18 pipe with
standard "STORZ" pumper truck connection flanges as shown on the detail drawing
DME 2834-Dl. There are three "dry fire hydrants'' provided for each of Phase 3A
and Phase 3B.
Building face Siamese connwtions are not required. Fire department staff shall
determine which of the above dry pipe systems shall be pressurized for any fire
event.
Please refer to the Site Servicing Drawings 2834-S-3A and 2834-S-3B and Detail Drawing 2834-D1
for further information regarding the proposed site tirefighting water supply distribution.

The development can be adequately serviced with sewer and water from existing infrastructure
located adjacent to the site.
The stornlwater management measures proposed result in sufficient runoff attenuation to meet the
pre-development release rate. Sufficient storage is provided to meet the storage requirements.
Overland flow routes are provided that will prevent impact on buildings during storms in excess
of the 100-year event.
Modifications and additions to the existing site private potable water system call be provided to
adequately service Phases 1 , 2 and 3 of this development.

Prepared by
David MCManusEngineering Ltd

Kevin C Mercer, B.Sc., CET

Feb. 1012009

Reviewed by
David McManus Engineering Ltd

Cara Ruddle, P.Eng.
Project Manager
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APPENDIX 5
Fire Fighting Water Reservoir Volume Sizing
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6.2.5.13. Automatic Sprinkler Systems

5.2.5.14.

Combustible Sprinkler Piplng
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2-1

a

A-2-1.1 Light hnzard occupancies include occupancies having uses and conditions similar to
the following:
Churches
Clubs
Eaves and overhangs, if of combustible construction with no combustibles beneath
Educational
Hospitals
Inslitutional
Libraries, except large stack rooms
Museums
Xuising c: c?i;:.il~s;c?! lioir~es
Ofices, including data processing
Residential
Restaurant seating areas
Theaters and auditoriums, excludinz stages and prosceluums
Unused attics

O S thc f i ~ coccupancy hxi.:lrd classificntio~~s,
li@~ti t r a r d occ~~pancies
rcprcscnt the
I:asl scvcre fire liazard since the fuel loads associated with these i~ccupnncics:lrc
iow, and relatiuely smnll rates o l heat release are expected. C;ctierally. no processin:.
in:toilfdcturing. or stuiagr operaiions are iocludzd: and fixtures a i d furniture rcrnai~r
in fairly peniianent an-angetnsnts. Light ha7asd occupancies typically consist of instirutiunal. educational. religious. re.sidentia1. and oftice facilities. Sprinkles systems desipi~edto prolect against light hazard uccupaitcies. Ihere.fore. havc less derrranding
water supply requil-sments. Additiunally. more design tlexibiliiy is possible.

2-1.2 Ordinary Hazard Occupancies.

1c

I
I
I

fie
~f heat

i
II

85

Classification of Occupancies

~

Prior ir, the 1901 cditior~.NWA 13 iiiclt~dcdthree cnrcgories of ordinar!. hnzitrd
cxcupailcirs. The technical cumrnittcc believed thac the small differences beiivccn tlrc
"<lid" ordiiraiy 2 and 1 curies hiid little inlpxct on fire cuntrol. See tile ilreddcnsity
ct~ri-e.coniparison in Exliiliit 2.1. 'The wide range of uccupancies addressed by the
overall ordiriary h ~ z a rclclassiiicatirin
~t
aild tlic asstxiatcd \vntcr supply rcquircrncnw are
t.eilei- served by two categories of ordinary hawrd mrlter than thr-ce.
Witliiir the ordinar? ha7~1-dclazsificatio~t. Group 1 occupancies present rhs le.:~st
.cvc~-e;re. Group 1 wcupancies are mostly light maiiofacruring and sel-,.ice industries
wliesc the use of flanuniihlc arid io!nhustible liquids 01-fanes is either nonexistc~ttor
\er) litnilcd. Siockpiles of cnin!ru.itihle commodi;ies typically fouiid \r.itItin a11ordinary
lin~csdi(.;roop I I occup;~ni.ycanlic~tcxcezd a hcight of S ir 12.4 nil. Additionally. the
qu;~niiiy:in4 ~ z r : t n ~ ~ i ~of
r ethe
s ~ t\!<;i-k?ilcs C:IIIIIQ! csiced !hi: liniitation?: uf oiiscellane-

A

7-2

O c c u ~ a n c vHazard Fire Control Approach

-[-I-,< ::.\i,l11:11 ]~:~s<llri!
rs~ft~ireiiie~it
is to lhe ;~p[?liedai ~ l i e?.Iev21ioii <:t ;lit Ih;llesl
r i : . 'I fie !pril<c?.sof calculating It:? ;i!.uii;ib!c 11rcssilre slarts at Ihi; cuil~cctinnto
:Ilt i:;i;c.i :.~:pyl>;. w!licli is typically 31 i h < >tier: h;it a n he tit rile base of ilie rizcr
rliri :i?;~iIahli.rcsidu:il pveshuri. of the j;i:cr supply at the ;~csept;ihlcflu!\: idciilifi;.d
in Tnhle 7-2.2.1 must nlcet cnr c.xcecd i!ie niiiiimum rcsiiinal pressurc r8:quircd. which
1s itlsi, ii.ciirified in 'T,~ble7 - 2 . 2 . 1 For ir;stallntini~rlarpsr than 5000 l? 1165 m'l. tile
i t 1 p i !.Y4 bar) rtqtiired hg lixccptioti No. I of 7-2.2.1 supcrscdei 'Lihle 7-2.1.1.
Eie\:!tiOii lircssure [see S-4.451~1))is the ~prndti~~t
of the elev;ilion in fee.1 (meters1
niulti!;!ic,d hy 0.433 psiiff 10.096!isr!1ri). 'Thi.; i.eil~iiremmrL,rele~aiionprcs-i;rr demon.!rare. that >oi~iscalculation is navi nrccsvary with pipe scliedule systems. T~iditianal
pilv ;cl~rdule;~pproncliesrcquired n o :ddilioiial hydraulic L.nliu!ati~>ns.
Iile iiiiratiatioli of'hock!lo~; prevention devii.ci oii pipe izhelulc ~).st?liliib quits
. , I~ . ~ . R ~ C ; ! I I of
.,
< , lhe hiyh ii?ction los;es assi,ciaii.d i i i i l i h:tckfloii device?. lile
'
o1i <vsv.-n! ;-c,ioi~~i;~i.~.,:
~,i:;t i;c ;,,i;sl.!ere.d. T;is alijnwl~x
,-fici !... -.,,.I.,,
,.....r w !>c\.!c;.c
ii1::terii:i was idiicu iii 1996 rn i,n,\.idc pnidance i ~ tliis
i
regard. l'hc inction !os> for
titi. li;ickfloiv device must hc vbraincii froiii the device r;ia~iufacturcrand based ill1 the
dcci.;itnhle l l i ? ~iilsntified
.
in h b l c 7-22. .Alw ser conimentav to 5.i1.1.6.3.
'

7-2.2.4 The lower flow figure of Table 7-2.2.1 shall be permitted only where the building is
of noncun~bustibleconstruction or the potential weas of fire are linlitcd by building si7c or
companmenlarion such that n o open meas exceed 3000 ft' (279 m2)for light hazard or 4000
ft' (372 m') lor ordinary hazard.

7-2.3 Water Demand Kequirements-Hydraulic

Calculation Methods.

The f(,llc?wiiigtwu hgdrsolic cslciilaiion approachc.~are permitted for detennininp the
?v:~tzrdcrilaiid t'or l ~ ~ ~ d i a u l i c ac3lculatsrl
iiy
systems onder the occupaiicy hazard firs
conwol apprvach:

,

i 'The are;L/deosiry meliiod
i l l Thc roolit desigii rncthnd
i

Cvcn though tlir subsccrioii i1ocl.i rru! a d d r o s ilie sprinkler d i r r ~ h a r ~critrri:~
e
Tor
clnragc ;ipplicatioll (see Sections 7 - 3 t h r o u ~ l 7-5').
i
i! daes provide Iivse stream deinands
fur :eiisr.il and rack stoicage.

7-2.3.1 General.
7-2.3.1.16 The ~~iinirnurn
water supply requirements for a hydraulically designed occupancy
hdzard firc control sprinkler system shall b e determined by adding the hose srmnm denland
f r o n ~Table 7-2.3.1.1 to the water sttpply for sprinklers determined in 7-2.3.1.2. This supply
shall he ;ivailable for thr lninimulii duration specified in Table 7-2.3.1.1.
E.rceprinr~No. I: An ollr,lvar~cefor inside nrrd ourside hose ,shall nor be rcqriired ivhere rariks
srq~plys ~ i r i n k l e ronly,
~
4urorna:ic Spr?nkler Systems Hsnobonk

I995

501

502

Chapter 7

Design Approaches

.

~

.

-.

I

E ~ c e p r i o nNo. 2: IVttewpllrirps raking srrcrio11fmiil o p r i i u r e f i r e s e n i c e inoiil n l p p l y spri11k1er.i
o111): rile p v n ~ p
need tior b e sizc,d l o nccoinntorlure iftside o ~ t orrrsidc
d
hose. S!~c/t hose ~ ~ l k o ~ w i i c e
.sh~rllhe r o r ~ s i d e r e in
~ l c~vrrlrnrti~rg
l t r r o v a i l o b l r wort,r srrl~plies.
Table 7-2.3.1.11 Hose Streurn Dentand a n d Woler Supply D ~ ~ r a l i oRequiremenls
lr
for
H y d r a t ~ l i c o l l yCalculored Systems

Inside Hose
(cP~)

Okcupanry o r Cornmudit). Classitieation

Lisln h~wrd
Ordinary hward
EXIT. h w a d
Rnck storage. Class 1. U, and 111 uomn~uli"es op to 12 it
(3.7 m) in heigbr
Rack storage. Clvsr IV commodities up to 10 ft (3.1 m) in
Ileight
Rack storaga Cljss IV co~nrnodilicrup to I 2 fx (3.7 m) in
hcight
Rack storjge. C l a I.11. and I11 commdilies over 12 ft 13.7
ml in hei~ht
Rusk storage. Class IV comt~mlitieso w r I ? ft (3.7 rn) in
height and plvstic cornrnoditie<
General storage. Class I.11. and 111 carnmcdiliw: "\'a
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(3.7 rnl up lo 20 h (6.1 m)
General storaes. Class IV commoditim ovcr 12 11 (3.7 m)
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General storqe. C l a r I. 11. and Ill con~modiliesover 20 h
(6.1 m] up lo 0; it (9.1 m)
Gcnenl storage. Ci;iss IV coztunwliries o\.er 20 f 16.1 m)
up lo 30 f (9.1 "1)
General stongc. Group A p l ~ ~ sc5 rft (1.5 m)
Genwal slurage. Group A plastics aver 5 i t ( I 1 m) up to
20 ft (6.1 m)
Gcncral storage. Gmup A plastics over 20 h (6.1 rnj up to
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A-7-2.3.1.1 Appropriate arddensity, other design criteria, aid water supply requirements
should be based on scientifically based engineering analyses that can include submitted fire
models.
testing. calculations, or results from appropriate co~~iputational
Recommended water supplies anticipate successful sprinkler operation. Because of the
small but still significant number of uncontrolled fires in sprinklered properties, which have
\'arious causes, there should bc an adequate water supply available for fire department use.
The dischar~ecriteria for the specific special occupancy hitzards identified i n Secliorl
7-10 rniphl differ fun1 the requiremei~tsof 'hhie 7-2.3.1.1. For cxamplc. NFPA 415.
S : : i ~ i ~ b dort ;2i,por-! I e i v ~ i ! i n lR;rildiir~.c. I;:relbiy
krr!.?.

7-2.3.1
curves
design
under
in addi

Rnrnlj i J r u i i ~ u j i e ortd
,
Loodiirg iVn1k-

classi:ies passenger handlin~areas as ordit~zryliazard (Group 1 r occup::~cies.
i999 LuP~rnabcSprinkler Systsms HanG'booh

Fig

7-2

Occupancy Hazard Fire Control Approach

-

.

Ihi.i-zt),r~:,tlic disih:irge criteri:~fiir the rprilikl~rswould he in ;crordaiic+ niili tlic
,:r!iiiiacy li:t/.i!rcl ((.ir<~up
1 i arcd~lerisirycurve ~n Figucc 7-2..3.1 .?. Iiw*ever. NFPA 415
::qiiii-os a host itrc;rm dc:~?stidof 500 ~ i i i i tl IS93 Llrnin!. ~vtiichexceeds the 2.50-gpm
i!J:i:~-tiinin) liiise strennl ullow:~ncei~.quiiiid by Tah!c 7-2.j.l.l iijr ordinary h;rza:.ci
ici.upcti~:-ics.
Sec 7-10.? 1.3.

7-2.3.1.2 Thc matcr supply for sprinklen only sh:~Il be determined cither from the areddensity
curves of Figltre 7-2.3.1.2 in accordance with the method of 7-2.3.2 or be based upon the room
dcsign method in accordance with 7-2.3.3, at the discretion of the designer. For special areas
under consideration. as described in 7-2.3.4. separate hydraulic calculations shall be required
in addition to lhosc required by 7-2.3.2 or 7-2.3.3.
Density irnrnlmin)

120

-ii-

,ly requirements
,bmined fire

Iner,ause
- - - ~ of the

Figure 7-2.3.1.2 ArcrJden.rity crm2es

'The sprinkler discharge criteria arc pcrnlilted to be Jcter~ninedthrciugli hydraulic
s;ilcul:~iionsin accordance with eithcr the arsaidcnsity rncthod of 7-2.3.2. the room
:iesigli ti~clhr~d
[IS 7-2.3.5, 01, thc s ~ ) ~ c idcsicn
ai
inethods of 7-2.3.4. Thc special desioo
iiiethud~111ainlyapply to building sirvice chutes and spaces prorectcd by 3 single line
sprinklcl.~such as n con.idvr.

7-2.3.1.3 Rcgardlcss of which of ihe two mcthods is used. the following restrictions shall apply:

,

which have

(a) For areas of sprinkler operation less than 15W ft2 (139 m') used for light and ordinary

h..
d m .d occupancies, the density for 1500 ft2 (139 in2) shall be used. Fcir areas of sprinkler

operation less th;m 2500 ft' (232 1n2) for extra hazard occupancies, the density for 2500 ftz
(232 m') shall be used.
(b)* For buildings having unspnnklered combustible concealed spaces (as described in
5-13.1.1 and 5-13.7). the minimum arca of sprinkler operation shall be 3000 ft2 (279 m2).

b

I,stems ~ ~ n d t c ?P~~l~ma!ic
k
Sprinkler Systems Handbook
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APPENDIX C
Wastewater Collection

Silver Maple Developments
Samara Square
Hyde Park Phase 3 Site Conditions

17-901

2017-11-06

Existing Wastewater Design Flows per Unit Count
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT AND SERVICING REPORT, David McManus Engineering Ltd.
R-2094, Project No. 2834, REV 1
Site Area

2.830 ha

Extraneous Flow Allowances
Infiltration / Inflow
Domestic Contributions
Unit Type
Retirement Units

Unit Rate

Units
2

0.79 L/s

Pop
246

492

Total Pop

492

Average Domestic Flow
Peaking Factor

2.05 L/s
4.0

Peak Domestic Flow

8.15 L/s

Peak Wet Weather Domestic Flow

8.95 L/s

Z:\Projects\16-901_silver-maple_samara_square\B_Design\B1_Analysis\B1-2_Sanitary\san-2017-11-06_901_ajg.xlsx

DSEL©

Silver Maple Developments
Samara Square
Proposed Site Conditions

17-901

2017-11-06

Wastewater Design Flows per Unit Count
City of Ottawa Sewer Design Guidelines, 2004

Site Area

2.830 ha

Extraneous Flow Allowances
Infiltration / Inflow
Domestic Contributions
Unit Type
Average (Building 3A)
Retirement Units (Building 3B)
Average (Building 3C)

Unit Rate
1.8
2
1.8

Units

0.79 L/s

Pop
35
124
96

63
248
173

Total Pop

484

Average Domestic Flow

1.96 L/s

Peaking Factor

3.98

Peak Domestic Flow
Institutional / Commercial / Industrial Contributions
Property Type
Unit Rate
Commercial floor space*

7.81 L/s

No. of Units

2
5 L/m /d

Avg Wastewater
(L/s)
0.00

Average I/C/I Flow

0.00

Peak Institutional / Commercial Flow
Peak I/C/I Flow

0.00
0.00

* assuming a 12 hour commercial operation
** peak industrial flow per City of Ottawa Sewer Design Guidelines Appendix 4B

Total Estimated Average Dry Weather Flow Rate
Total Estimated Peak Dry Weather Flow Rate
Total Estimated Peak Wet Weather Flow Rate

Z:\Projects\16-901_silver-maple_samara_square\B_Design\B1_Analysis\B1-2_Sanitary\san-2017-11-06_901_ajg.xlsx

1.96 L/s
7.81 L/s
8.60 L/s

DSEL©

Stormwater Management Report and Servicing Study
Hyde Park Phases 3A and 3B, David McManus Engineering Ltd.
September 11, 2009 REV 1
Sanitary Sewer Design

S)

Pel-manent utilities and site lighting to service Phase 3A

2.2 Proposed Phase 3B Construction:
a) Building No. 3, consisting of a 3 storey building with senior's dwelling unit occupalcy
and basement parking.
b) Building No. 4, consisting of a 3 storey building with senior's dwelling unit occupancy

and basement parking.
c) The remaining site watermain, sanitary and storm sewer construction required to pl.ovicle
service to Phase 3B. These services shall be installed to linal extents shown on the Phase
3A & 3 0 Servicing Plan "DME, 2834-S-3B".
d) The remainirig tall curblretaining wall, abutting the City spons fields, to the extents shown
on the Phase3A & 3 8 Grading Plan "DME, 2934-G-30".
e) The removal of the Phase3A temporary site gravel access road and lighting. The
construction of the remaining permanent heavy duty road pavement to service all of Phase
3A and 38.

fl Permanent light duty parking pavement construction to service all of Phase 3B including
the removal of temporary parking constructed in Phase 3A.
g) Curb, concrete sidewalk, asphalt paths, swales, grading and landscaping to service
Phase3A as shown on the Grading Plan "DME, 2934-G-3A" and landscaping plans.

h) Permanent utilities and site lighting to service Phase 3B.

3.0

SANITARY SEWER DESIGN

Proposed site sanitary outlet for shall be to an existing 375mm diameter municipal sanitary trunk
sewer, constructed in 2008, to service Phases I , 2 and 3 of this development as well future
residential developmnent, by others, located to the west. This existing 375mm dia. sanitary trunk
sewer crosses Phase 3, within an easement, the11continues northeast, across the Village of Richmond
Fairground Lands, then discharges into the municipal sewer system located within the Huntley Road
R.O.W.
It is proposed that Phasc 3 connection to this sanitary trunk shall be by means of an existing stub pipe
into existing s a n i t q trunk MH No. 8. This manhole is located approx. 9 tnetres south of the Phase 3
south property line (approx 180 metres south of the Phase I & 2 connection point).
Sanitary sewer flows for this development have been calculated based on the former Region of
Ottawa-Carleton criteria indicated in the RMOC Design Guidelines (Section 7) and requil-enients of
the former Township of Goulboum's Development Guidelines. Please note that Building I
(Immanuel House, Phasc 3A) contains a vaiety of additional occupancies in addition to residentii~l

dwelling units. These additional usages, beyond that accounted for in the residential dwelling units,
are included for in the Sanitary Sewer Design Sheet on an "equivalent population basis". Daily
usage for each occupancy type has been estimated and then converted to an equivalent residential
population based on a daily average usage of 360Uperlday. For these additional occupancies only
the estimated non-residential component is included so as not to "double count" varying on-site
usages by actual residents of this development.
The desigi criteria for this development are generally as follows while detailed calculation is
provided in Appendix 1
Average residential flow
Peaking factor for residential flow (Harmon fonnula)
(max. = 4.0, min. = 2.0, P = population in 1000's)
Extraneous flow allowance
Minimum full flow velocity
Maximum velocity
Minimum pipe size
The Phase 3 sanitary sewer shall be 200mm diameter at a minimum slope of 0.5%. Please refer to
Appendix 1 for detailed calculations.

4.0

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT AND DRAINAGE SYSTEM
4.1

Existing Storm Drainage
The existing Phase 3 land is relatively flat, draining overland in a southwest direction into
the Hamilton Drain. The existing property experiences some ponding during the spring due
to poor existing surface drainage.

4.2

Proposed Storm Drainage
Both Phase 1 and Phase 2 of this development outlet into the Hamilton Drain. Phase 1 and 2
inlet the Hamilton Drain system at two locations. The first is via. the existing Richmond
Plaza storm sewer and the second is via the site Oak Leaf Private stor111 s e w e r , m
proposed that all of Phase 3 also discharge into the Hamilton Drain.
The Phase 3 stormwater drainage has been designed using the dual drainage concept
providing a storm sewer system (minor) and utilizing overland flow (major) routes. The
proposed single inlet point for the minor, piped, system is into the existing box structure
located, l e e a d at the rear of the Richmond Plaza, where the existing Hamilton Drain
open channel enters the existing Richmond Plaza p k e d storm sewer portion of this drain.
T
h
e
s
t
e
m is the open channel portion of the
Hamilton Drain located just upstream of the above noted box structure.

-----

Major overland flows (in excess of the 100-year event) shall ultimately discharge to the
Perth Street road allowance via the Hamilton Drain. Major overland flow within Phase 3
has been routed along swales and private roadways to pass though the proposed Phase 3
SWM pond prior to surface discharge to the Hamilton Drain. The roadways and parking
areas have been d e s i m r o v i d e for maximum sag depths of 0.20 m.
w k u o H +Lv
As per Phase 1 and 2 the proposed storm sewers are oversi7xd to maintain as flat a grade as
possible. All proposed Phase 3 storm sewer is 450mm dia. at 0.20%. The storm sewer
Feb. 1012009
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APPENDIX D
Stormwater Management

Stormwater Management Report and Servicing Study
Hyde Park Phases 3A and 3B, David McManus Engineering Ltd.
September 11, 2009 REV 1
Stormwater Management and Drainage System

grades are kept flat due to the relatively long site storm sewer runs and shallow deptli of
a \ e r a\3il~blcJue to g e ~ ) t e ~ ~ I i niltc
l c ~fill
l rcctn:tion r<c~mmcntlat~un\.llic zitr >to!-m
\rater ~.clc:li~
rate 1s re~trict~'~I
to 33 l i z n d theretore tlicre arc no slr~iificant\slo:it! ihancei
;~:ro\\ ,tni~.111res.
All I J : I S C I ~ ~ I I ~ aid ioo1111pdr:i~n.ye ,h:ill Ji,:harge bv \i1111pp1111ipto the
?h t t r ~ site
~ r \urT.i<- pnor to e11r1-v~ n t otlr? iile ,slorm >c\(cr ,\stem. Thereiorr there ate no 7
hydrologic issues involved.
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Site roof, pavement and grass surface drainage shall be directed to site catchbasin inlets into
the above noted site storm sewer system. However the proposed site storm sewers are not
sufficient in depth to provide gravity drainage protection for proposed window wells,
basement slabs and footings. Basement sumpjumps are required and shall discharge to the
surface. Sump pump discharge shall be to the rear of each building via a heat traced
, pipelscupper outlet installed through the above grade ponion of foundation walls. A
i . catchbasin shall be installed to receive the flow from each building pipelscupper outlet.
\ Catchbasins shall be connected to the reiu service/emergency lane storm sewer system. An
asph%lt%ae shall be provided to direct this discharge by surface to the rear lane during
conditions of storm sewer surcharge. Sump water discharged to surface shall be conveyed
i
along the site's rear lane major overland flow route. The MechanicaVElectrical Consultant,
R.J. McKee Engineering Ltd., will size pumps and backup power supply sufficient to protect
' basement areas from potential surface and groundwater penetration.
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4.3

Proposed Stormwater Management
In 2008 D.M.E completed a study, on behalf of the City, to identify existing capacity
constraints for the development of lands North of Perth Street in the Village of Richmond.
The final report, titled "Village of Richmond, Alternative Sanitary and Stonn Servicing
Options" was submitted to the City August 2008. That report included hydrologic modeling
and hydraulic analysis of the Hamilton Drain. That SWMHYMO modeline was completd
by J.F. Sabourin and Associates (J.F.S.A.). The report identified capacity c&straints in the
Hamilton drain and included a recommendation to restrict contributing future development
stormwater release rate to the 2-yr pre-development rate for all storms up to the 100-yr storm
event. Phase 2 of this development was constructed to this 2-yr predevelopnient rate.
Furthermore a substantial portion of existing Phase 1 storm drainage was redirected at that
time to be controlled as part of these, now existing, PH2 SWM works.
The Phase 3 post-development storlnwater discharge shall also be restricted to the 2-yr predevelopment rate for all stonns up to 100-yr storm event. The controlled release rate utilized
shall be 33 Vs as set out in the J.S.F.A. SWMHYMO modeling noted above. Stomwater
discharge control shall be by means of a circular orifice installed in-line just upstream of the
site storm sewer discharge point to the ~ a m i l t o n ~ r a i n .
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staff require that the existing SWMHYMO modeling, prepared by J.S.F.A., be utilized
in design of the proposed Phase 3 SWM facility. D.M.E. staff have obtained and utilinzd
this SWMHYMO model data to determine onsite SWM storage volume requirements for
proposed Phase 3 development. This has been complete]and the results are summarised
below.
single SWM pond shall be constructed to acconunodate all of the Phase 3 SWM storage
equlrelnents without the need for any other surface or roof pond storage. The Phase 3 pond
shall be C D ~ S ~ I ' Uadjacent
C ~ ~ ~ to the Phase 2 SWM pond. The existing Phase 2 pond shall be
realigned to accommodate the Phase 3 pond. This is a proposed realignment of the existing
Phase 2 SWM pond only and the Phase 2 SWM facility will continue to operate essentially

unchanged as there shall be no change in the Phase 2 SWM pond: Storage volun~eprovided,
100-yr maximum elevation, 100-yr head, 100-yl-release ratc or orifice size as previously
approved for Phase 2 development. There is no existing MOE SWM CofA or requirement
for one. Please refer to Appendix 2 for Please for SWMHYMO modeling details and
calculation of available SWM Pond storage volumes.

Summary of Release Rates

4.4

The following is a summary of SWM release rate, pond storage volu~nesand depths:
PHASE 2 SWM POND SUMMARY TABLE (all unchanged from approved Phase 2 SWM Plan)
I 5-YR
q'dl Vol Avail I Pond DeDth I Vol Rea'd I Vol Avail I Pond Deoth
LIS
(cum)
(cu.m)
(cum)
(cum)
(ha)
(mm)
(m)
(m)
3.68

189

106.8'

703

705

1 .O

326

326

0.564

' 2-yr PRE-development flow as per Phase 2 Design Report, D.M.E. Ltd 2006, and
subsequently included in J . F . Sabourin and Associates SWMHYMO Modeling, 2008

PHASE 3 SWM P O N D SUMMARY TABLE
P H 3 Orifice
0
100-yr
AREA Dia.
max Vol Req'd Vol Avail
(cum)
LIS
(cum)
(ha)
(mm)
2.83

I

109
I

33'

1124

Pond Depth
(m

5-Y R
Vol Req'd
(cum)

Vol Avail
(cum)

Pond Depth
(m)

1.19

477

477

0.505

124

I
I
I
I
I
I
' 2-yr PRE-development flow as provided in J.F. Sabourin and

I

I

and Associates S W M H Y M O Modeling, 2008

5.0

STORMWATER QUA1,ITY CONTROI,
The RVCA water quality objective provided requires a minimum 70% relnoval of total suspended
solids originating from all impervious site area discharged to the Hatlulton Drain. To achieve this
objective a Stormceptor - Model STC 750 (77% TSS removal) is proposed. Please refer to
Appendix 3 for the Computer Sizing Output.
Consistent with the Stormwater Best Management Practices, set by the Ministry of Environment,
have been implemented in the design of this site. These practices are as follows:
Sediment and erosion best management practices, BMP's, to be elnployed during construction
shall consist of geotextile filter cloth catches installed under the lids of all site manhole lids.
Strawbale checks and sediment fence shall be installed at locations as shown on the site grading
plan. These measures are to be installed, maintained, and replaced, as necessary, until
construction is complete and vegetation has been established. Filter cloth catches, strawbales
and sediment fet~ccshould be inspected daily and after every rain event to determine
maintenance. repair or replacernenr requirements. Sediments or granulars entering site sewers
shall be removed immediately by thc Contractor.
Upon co~npletionof site works- i~lcludingthe stabilization of site soils, the sediment and erosion
measures shall be removed and disposed of off site. This work shall not be complete prior to the
end of the Contractor's warranty period. If site soils have not stabilized prior to the end of this

Feb. 1012009
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